1. Welcome everyone!
   a. No University guest this session.

2. Review and Discussion of October 2015 minutes

3. Board Member Topics
   a. Support for Student Groups and Event Planning Feedback
   b. Undergraduate students in the law complex, resulting in lack of study space for law students.
   c. Facilities not maintained well. (request for hot water dispensers) & Keeping our spaces clean: grads, undergrads, and weekend trash
      i. Study rooms
      ii. Inappropriate conduct
      iii. How to politely remove undergrads
   d. Health and wellness (sun lamps/happy lights available for check out at the library for students with seasonal affective disorder)

4. Student Affairs topics
   1) Feedback on academic advising pages
   2) Follow-up on student event programming discussion
   3) Discussion on students’ personal experience at BU – is this the campus and the law school environment you expected?
   4) Discussion of health/wellness initiatives

5. Final thoughts...